
Impact Wrestling – September
5, 2013: An Unnecessary Show
Setting  Up  An  Unnecessary
Show
Impact  Wrestling
Date: September 5, 2013
Location: Wolstein Center, Cleveland, Ohio
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Tazz

Tonight is the second end of the Bound For Glory Series as we’re having a
gauntlet match for twenty points so we can have one more match to jump
someone into the final four. Also we have Bully Ray vs. Sting, which may
or may not be for the title depending on whether you listen to what Hogan
says or not. Let’s get to it.

Some of the participants in the BFG Series guarantee that they’ll win the
gauntlet match tonight.

Here are the Aces and 8’s to open things up. Ray insists that they’re in
total control and that he’s very pleased with his teammates. He hugs the
members of the team and stops to tell Tito that the people are all
jealous of him. Ray especially loves Anderson and gives him an awkward
hug. Tonight the Aces are going to dominate everything.

Knux vs. Chris Sabin

Ray is at ringside and is already distracting Sabin. Sabin’s headlock is
easily countered by the powerful Knux so Sabin wants a test of strength.
Chris suckers him in and wisely goes after the knee with some dropkicks
before wrapping it around the ropes for another dropkick to the knee.
Knux easily slams Sabin down and stops Sabin cold with a big boot.
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Sabin is catapulted throat first into the bottom rope for two and we hit
the neck crank. A belly to back suplex puts Sabin down again and a middle
rope legdrop gets two for Knux. Knux misses a running crotch attack into
the ropes and hurts his knee again. Sabin hits a missile dropkick so Ray
sends in the hammer to Knux, only to have Sabin intercept it and knock
Knux silly for the DQ at 6:00.

Rating: C-. This was somewhat better than I was expecting but the ending
better be part of a bigger angle. Sabin was world champion about three
weeks ago and now he’s losing to Knux? It was a decent big man vs. little
man match though this was a nice surprise given what I was expecting.

Post break Velvet Sky yells at Sabin for what he just did but Sabin
shouts back at her that it wasn’t his idea. He calms down a bit and
Velvet isn’t sure what to do.

Here’s Mickie James with something to say. She talks about being in
Cleveland which is home to the Rock and Roll Hall of Fame, but she’s
brought her own trophy instead. She should have been at the VMA Awards
and defends Miley Cyrus. ODB comes out to say this isn’t country music
land and that she wants the Knockouts Title. Mickie says she’s the star
and jumps ODB before talking a lot of trash. ODB fights back and rips off
Mickie’s top in a nice visual.

Bound For Glory Series: Gauntlet Match

This is for 20 points and all twelve people in the Series are entered.
Two people (Hernandez and Jay Bradley) will start and every so often
(likely a minute or so) another person will come in. It’s over the top
elimination until the final two have a regular match, winner gets twenty
points. Before the fighting starts, Bradley talks about someone paying
him to eliminate people and offers to split with Hernandez. SuperMex
pounds him down and here’s Joseph Park at #3. The intervals are 90
seconds.



Bradley pounds Hernandez down and goes after ark, only to get caught by
some shoulder blocks to give Park some momentum. Park is knocked to the
apron but Bradley opts to go after SuperMex instead, earning the hard
shoulder block that takes him down. Anderson is #4 and now the intervals
are at two minutes. The entrances will be based on your standings in the
points coming into the match.

Back from a break with AJ Styles and Samoa Joe now in as well but Park is
gone. Kazarian comes in at #6 to no reaction. The crowd has been dead all
night so far. Anderson goes up top and gets hit with an enziguri to the
floor by Joe for an elimination. Kaz suplexes AJ down but AJ pops right
back up and knocks Kaz down. Daniels is #8 and hopefully things pick up a
bit. Bad Influence goes after AJ before turning their attention to Joe. A
double clothesline misses the Samoan and he clotheslines both of them
down to take over. Neither guy is eliminated so they put Hernandez out as
Jeff Hardy is #9.

We come back from another break with Roode coming in to complete EGO and
stomp on everyone in sight. Bradley tries to put AJ out but eliminates
himself by mistake. AJ and Kaz go at it but Styles takes his head off
with the dropkick. Aries is #11 and things pick up a little bit. Not that
anything else happens but at least nothing is happening faster. Magnus is
#12 to give us a final grouping of Magnus, Aries, Joe, Daniels, Roode,
Kazarian, Styles and Hardy.

Bad Influence teams up to get rid of Joe and Roode dumps Hardy to get us
down to six. Magnus dumps Kaz but gets thrown out by Daniels, leaving us
with Roode, Daniels, AJ and Aries. Roode and Aries go at it, only to have
AJ forearm Aries out. Roode misses a charge and goes out, leaving us with
AJ vs. Daniels. AJ hits the flying forearm but can’t hook the Styles
Clash. Instead it’s the Pele and a clothesline to put Daniels out, giving
AJ the win, 20 points and a spot in the final four at 29:45.

Rating: C-. This falls into the category of long rather than good. Until
the last few people in there was WAY too much standing around and it got



boring fast. The other problem here is this wasn’t necessary at all since
the same result could have been achieved by having AJ win via submission
last week. It wasn’t terrible but thirty minutes was WAY too long for an
obvious ending like AJ winning.

The final four are AJ, Magnus, Aries and Roode. AJ gets to pick his
opponent for the semi-finals next week.

Bully goes off on Anderson for disappointing him and threatens to break a
beer bottle over Anderson’s head.

Sting and Rampage give us some exposition to cover up Hogan botching the
announcement of Sting vs. Ray tonight.

Gunner/James Storm vs. Garrett Bischoff/Wes Brisco

Non-title. The Aces and 8’s jump the champions on the ramp but Storm
throws Garrett into the ring to start. Scratch that as they head back to
the floor immediately and the brawling continues with the champions
taking over. We finally get going with Gunner and Storm running over
Garrett and Storm getting two off a bulldog. A knee drop gets the same
but some cheating by Brisco puts Storm in trouble for the first time.

Storm comes right back with a Backstabber to Wes and kicks him away for
the tag to Gunner. The Irish Curse gets two on Bischoff as everything
breaks down. Gunner catapults Garrett into a DDT from Storm for two but
Brisco takes James to the floor and sends him into the post. Brisco
brings in a title belt but is instantly caught, allowing Bischoff to pull
out a chain to knock Gunner out for the pin at 6:00.

Rating: D. The match was dull but I don’t have much of a problem with the
ending. It’s not like there are a ton of teams challenging Gunner and
Storm so why not these two lunkheads? I had forgotten who the tag
champions were so any feud is better than nothing for them. The match was



dull stuff though, much like the rest of the show so far.

AJ picks Austin Aries because Aries was the one guy he didn’t want to
lose to. Aries doesn’t make predictions but says he’ll be in the title
match at BFG. That leaves Roode vs. Magnus so Roode talks about how EGO’s
plan is coming together. Magnus says he’s gotten here on his own with no
one throwing appletinis in people’s faces. He has a family though and
will go through anyone he has to in order to get to the world title. Good
stuff from everyone here.

Bully Ray vs. Sting

Non-title, since Hulk Hogan can’t be trusted on a live mic after 30 years
of talking. Ray reminds Sting that this is non-title because of
Slammiversary which brings out Hulk himself. Ortiz is banned from
ringside and this match is now No DQ. Sting hits a quick Stinger Splash
before the bell and throws the champion to the floor as we take our last
break.

Back with Sting working over Ray on the floor in the exact same positions
as when we left. Sting hits him in the back with a chair before we head
inside where Ray gets in chair shots of his own. Ray heads back outside
where Taz hands him a box cutter to cut up the mat like he did at
Slammiversary. Another chair shot keeps Sting down so Ray can rip up the
padding to expose the wood under the mat.

Ray takes too long though and gets caught in a quick Deathlock, drawing
out the Aces and the Mafia for the required brawl. They fight to the back
as Ray tries the piledriver on the wood. Sting backdrops his way out but
Ray blocks the Death Drop, sending Sting to the at. Ray misses a big boot
and gets caught in the Scorpion. Anderson is still at ringside and pulls
out the hammer but he won’t hand it to Ray, forcing Ray to tap out at
9:48.

Rating: C. This was your standard Sting brawl with a screwy ending. It



wasn’t bad but we’ve seen the Mafia vs. the bikers so many times now that
it’s almost impossible to get fired up for it anymore. Anderson screwing
over Ray furthers the split which is long past due at this point.

Post match Anderson confirms what everyone already knew: he’s got the
title shot against Ray next week.

Overall Rating: D+. The show wasn’t bad but it felt entirely unnecessary.
Next week is the No Surrender special which doesn’t feel like it needs to
exist either. The focus was firmly on the BFG Series and Aces and 8’s,
but both of those stories have dragged on for so long that it’s hard to
get interested in them anymore. This wasn’t a bad show but it went on
forever and got boring quick.

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews, and pick up my
new book of Complete 2001 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon
for just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:

Impact Wrestling – August 29,
2013: Screw The Rules, Play
The Series
Impact  Wrestling
Date: August 29, 2013
Location: Wolstein Center, Cleveland, Ohio
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Tazz
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The news of the week is the BFG Series is wrapping up tonight before the
September 12 No Surrender special. Apparently six weeks isn’t long enough
to have 66 matches and amazingly enough, TNA didn’t catch on to that
idea. Other than that we have Hogan for the first time in about a month
tonight, though I don’t think a lot of people noticed he was gone. Let’s
get to it.

We open with a recap of last week’s events as is customary.

Here are the Aces to get things going. Ray talks about how D-Von is no
longer here with them after losing the fall last week. He wants some
answers from the club about what happened last week. Bischoff doesn’t
know but he’s just as mad as Ray is. Knux was on the floor fighting
Magnus and Rampage which satisfies Ray. Brisco doesn’t know what
happened. Anderson doesn’t know either but D-Von knew what the
consequences were and it was a disappointment.

Ray goes on a rant against D-Von, saying he was always the sidekick and
that Ray never needed him, either before or ever in the future. All Ray
needs is Tito Ortiz and he’s going to give Tito his own cut tonight.
Anderson FREAKS, saying that Ray doesn’t have the right to do this
without putting it to a vote. Ray says get in line before Ray puts him in
line and demands Brooke get out here now. Anderson keeps freaking out as
Ray puts the cut on Ortiz. Ray pulls off the D-Von patch to really rub it
in Anderson’s face. Bully yells at Hulk a bit and says this Brooke is the
only one that ever mattered to him.

Jeff Hardy is ready to face Kazarian to get into the BFG Series finals.

Hulk Hogan arrives.

Here are the BFG Series standings coming into tonight.

1. Magnus – 39



2. Bobby Roode – 34

3. Christopher Daniels – 30

4. Austin Aries – 28

5. Samoa Joe – 26

6. Mr. Anderson – 24

6. Jeff Hardy – 24

8. AJ Styles – 22

8. Kazarian – 22

10. Joseph Park – 17

11. Hernandez – 7

11. Jay Bradley – 7

Remember only the top 4 advance.

Bound For Glory Series: Kazarian vs. Jeff Hardy

They trade quick near falls to start before Jeff sends him to the floor
for a clothesline off the apron. Back in and Jeff can’t hit the Twist of
Fate, getting crotched on the ropes out of the corner instead. Kaz does
Hardy’s dance and stomps away before getting two off a leg lariat. Off to
a chinlock on Hardy which makes sense here given the need for points.

A knee drop gets two on Hardy but he comes back with the sitout front
suplex. Jeff hits the legdrop between the legs and there’s a bad looking
figure four of all things. A rope is grabbed and Kaz gets a quick two
each off a backslide and a bicycle kick to the face. Jeff comes right
back with the Twist of Fate and the Swanton is good for the pin and seven
points at 6:12.



Rating: C. Nice little match here as Kaz continues to be solid in the
ring. Hardy is one of those guys you almost have to have in the main
event scene due to his history and continued popularity. As usual, the
solution to some not very interesting stories is having good wrestling
like this.

That puts Hardy at 31 points and into third place.

Aces and 8’s are mad at Bully and are talking about impeachment.

Gail Kim vs. ODB

This is 2/3 falls and for a future shot at Mickie James. Gail jumps her
to start but gets tossed into the corner for her efforts. A delayed
vertical suplex gets two on Gail but ODB tries to jump over her in the
corner, only to get dropped down onto the knee. Kim stays on the knee by
ramming it into the steps. She hooks a cross between a Sharpshooter and a
Texas Cloverleaf, good for the submission from ODB at 3:06.

The second fall starts after a break with Gail still on the leg. Gail is
pulled away by the referee, allowing ODB to hook a small package for the
second fall at 8:45 total. Kim stays on the leg but ODB clotheslines her
down for two more. The knee gives out on a Bam attempt though and Gail
wraps ODB’s leg around her own neck. Gail can’t hit Eat Defeat and gets
caught in the same hold she won the first fall with for the submission
and the win for ODB at 12:43 total.

Rating: D+. Total lack of psychology on the third fall aside, this did
nothing for me. ODB is a one joke character who stopped being funny a
LONG time ago. This division is dying for some new talent but they’re
content to have four girls fight for months at a time with no one new
coming in.

Velvet has a surprise for us. She was supposed to be at Hardcore Justice



but had some personal issues to deal with. Velvet mentions that she and
Sabin are together but won’t go further than that.

Daniels is freaking out that EGO is in trouble in the BFG Series. Roode
says calm down because all they have to do is beat Aries and Styles
tonight.

Aries says he’ll count on himself to get to the BFG Series finals. He
doesn’t know why Styles did what he did last week but Daniels comes in to
yell at him for not accepting EGO’s offer. Aries threatens to smack
Daniels so hard he’ll start growing hair again.

Hulk doesn’t want to answer questions but he has a huge announcement.

We recap the ten man tag from last week.

Here’s the Mafia (minus the Visa issue having Magnus, which I believe has
since been resolved) with something to say. Jackson wants to talk about
Tito jumping him with a hammer two weeks ago. He isn’t waiting for their
MMA fight (in Bellator on PPV November 2) because every chance he gets
he’s going after Ortiz. Joe says they want to recognize AJ Styles for
what he did last week and invite him to the ring.

Styles comes out to the slow theme before changing to Get Ready To Fly.
AJ thanks them for their recognition but says he needs to do this
himself. He says everyone has questions but he has answers. Last Thursday
was a one time thing: he is NOT a member of the Mafia but he has no
problem with them at all. AJ has developed some trust issues over the
last year from being stabbed in the back and having people air his dirty
laundry without his permission. Maybe that’s just how the business works
though and maybe he can only trust Allen Jones (his real name).

He’s with no one and he’s changed because his perception of the business
has changed. AJ says he’s better than the best in the world but this is



just a job. People know what it’s like to have a job that sucks but why
be the nicest guy in the world when you don’t love what you’re doing. He
shouts at Mike Tenay and Dixie Carter that he deserves better. Why should
he break his back when Dixie is always looking for the next big thing to
come in and save the company? Over the last year he’s wanted to be fired
so he could quit, but he’s stayed here and done his job because he has to
take care of his family.

Instead he came to this ring and started making people tap out but
something started to click in his head. He liked being Dixie’s go to guy
who everyone depended on to steal the show. He can still be the best in
the world and he can still be that go to guy. AJ says he’s going to Bound
For Glory to become the new world heavyweight champion. Outstanding promo
here with AJ summing up his entire story in just a few minutes.

Bound For Glory Series: AJ Styles vs. Bobby Roode

AJ needs a submission to make the top four. They trade arm locks to start
and AJ goes for a quick Calf Killer, only to send Roode to the floor.
Back in and we get the drop down from AJ but Roode holds the ropes to
avoid the dropkick. AJ sends him into the ropes again and now the
dropkick sends Roode to the outside. Styles dives to the floor to take
Roode out before hooking a reverse chinlock back inside. Roode comes back
with a spinebuster and cranks on AJ’s arms for a lame submission attempt.

Styles drills him in the face and clotheslines Roode down before hitting
a top rope Lionsault. AJ pulls up at one because he needs the submission
and drops Roode with the Pele. The springboard forearm is countered into
the Crossface but AJ gets his feet into the ropes. Roode puts it back on
in the middle of the ring but AJ rolls out and puts on the Calf Killer,
only to have Bobby make the rope. Roode kicks off a figure four but his
fisherman’s suplex is countered into a small package for the pin at 7:12.

Rating: B. I was really liking this match with the psychology working
very well. Styles won on instinct and looked dejected after pinning



Roode. Roode can work well when he has a good opponent like Styles in
there and this was no exception. Very good match here due to the solid
psychology but the work made it even better.

Hogan is going to talk after the main event.

Bound For Glory Series: Austin Aries vs. Christopher Daniels

Daniels takes him down to start but Aries jumps over him in the corner
and rakes Daniels’ back. They hit the mat off an Aries armdrag followed
by a hard dropkick to the face for two. Back up and Daniels sends him to
the floor, only to miss a slingshot moonsault. Daniels blocks the suicide
dive with a knee to the head and we take a break. Back with Daniels
getting two off what appeared to be a moonsault and hooking a chinlock.

Aries escapes an abdominal stretch and they clothesline each other.
Austin fires off left hands in the corner and brings back the pendulum
elbow for two. Daniels is sent to the floor and now the suicide dive
connects for Aries. Back in and Aries misses a dive off the top, allowing
Daniels to hit a Blue Thunder Bomb for two. Aries comes back with a
missile dropkick and a running dropkick in the corner. Daniels counters
the brainbuster in the Last Rites (Cross Rhodes) for two. Back up and
they slug it out with Aries hitting a quick running dropkick and the
brainbuster gets him seven points at 11:15.

Rating: B. Another very fun match here with Daniels hanging in there with
Aries move for move. The win puts Aries into the final four which is
probably the right idea, though I’m not sure where they’re going with AJ
giving a big impassioned speech and then having him finish in the middle
of the pack. Good match here though which is a nice theme tonight.

Here are the final standings:

1. Magnus – 39



2. Austin Aries – 35

3. Bobby Roode – 34

4. Jeff Hardy – 31

5. Christopher Daniels – 30

6. AJ Styles – 29

7. Samoa Joe – 26

8. Mr. Anderson – 24

9. Kazarian – 22

10. Joseph Park – 17

11. Hernandez – 7

11. Jay Bradley – 7

Ray says he needs Ortiz’s help with Hogan tonight.

Here’s Hogan for his latest HUGE announcement. He praises Cleveland
before talking about the BFG Series. See, in his meetings with network
executives, he decided there’s going to be a gauntlet match next week for
20 more points. Hogan has another piece of business to tend to but here
are Ray and Brooke to interrupt. Hogan cuts them off and pulls out some
divorce papers for Ray to sign.

Ray kicks them away and brags about using Brooke (Hogan) to get where he
is today. Hogan asks Ray if he knows who he is. In two weeks at No
Surrender, it’s going to be Ray defending against a member of Aces and
8’s. Ray says no but Hogan says yes he is. Hogan says Ray is defending
this week (I guess he meant next week) as well against…..Sting. You know,
the guy who lost at Slammiversary so he would NEVER get another title
shot. Sting beats Ray down to end the show.



Overall Rating: B-. This is what TNA is capable of when they cut out a
lot of the stupid angles and focus on the in ring action instead of
trying to out drama the WWE. You get a fun show that flew by and sets up
future events. The impending implosion of the Aces and 8’s is a breath of
fresh air around here as it’s been going on WAY too long already. Good,
fun show this week, assuming you don’t mind rules being made up on the
fly.

Results

Jeff Hardy b. Kazarian – Swanton Bomb

ODB b. Gail Kim – Texas Cloverleaf

AJ Styles b. Bobby Roode – Small Package

Austin Aries b. Christopher Daniels – Brainbuster

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews, and pick up my
new book of Complete 2001 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon
for just $4 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books for
just $4 at:
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Set For Thursday
According to Meltzer’s site:

Quote:
The  entire thing is a mess because time is running out and
of the 11 matches that would be necessary for each guy in a

12 man round-robin tournament, the guys have ranged from four
to six matches completed with time running out.

So they are essentially dropping everything, doing the four
matches this coming Thursday, and ending it from there with

the top four point getters going to the 9/12 final four show.
http://www.f4wonline.com/more/more-t…r-glory-series

The current standings (number of matches in parentheses:

1. Magnus – 39 (7)
2. Bobby Roode – 34 (8)
3. Christopher Daniels – 30 (6)
4. Austin Aries – 28 (7)
5. Samoa Joe – 26 (9)
6. Jeff Hardy – 24 (7)
6. Mr. Anderson – 24 (9)
8. AJ Styles – 22 (8)
8. Kazarian – 22 (7)
10. Joseph Park – 17 (8)
11. Hernandez – 7 (7)
12. Jay Bradley – 0 (7)

So apparently the Series is out of time, given that the finals
are scheduled for two weeks from this Thursday at the No
Surrender special. Yes, amazingly enough you can’t have 12
guys wrestle 11 matches each in the span of a month. Basically
everyone is about 2/3 of the way through their matches but the
totals  are  going  to  be  all  over  the  place  due  to  the
inconsistencies. But at least we got to promote Ortiz vs.
Jackson for another company.
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Can this company go a week without something screwing up?

Impact Wrestling – August 8,
2013: Agoobwa
Impact Wrestling
Date: August 8, 2013
Location: Kay Yeager Center, Wichita, Texas
Commentators: Taz, Jeremy Borash

It’s the go home show for Hardcore Justice, which means tonight isn’t
likely to be all that interesting. The main story is going to be the
fallout from Tito Ortiz debuting last week, meaning expect to hear the
word Bellator a lot tonight. I’m not interested in two MMA guys fighting,
especially when they’re part of the Mafia vs. Aces feud which isn’t doing
much for anyone. Let’s get to it.

Here are the Aces to open things up but it’s only Taz, Ray and Anderson.
Taz and Anderson sit down on commentary and yell at JB. There’s no Tenay
in sight so I guess JB is taking his place for awhile. Ray talks about
how we all saw the August 1 warning last week and it was Tito Ortiz. No
one does surprises like Ray, so don’t mess with him or Tito will get
smacked. Tonight it’s Team 3D vs. Sabin/a member of the Mafia. It doesn’t
matter who the partner is because next week, Sabin is locked inside of a
cage with Bully Ray and the title is coming home.

Ray calls Sabin out for a contract signing for next week and says the
belt looks horrible on Chris. Sabin says looks can be deceiving because
earlier this year, Ray was walking around pretending to be the hero of
TNA. A month ago no one would have said Sabin could have beaten Ray
except one person: Sabin himself. He didn’t bring the hammer into the
ring and next week there won’t be a hammer to swing. Ray tells Hogan to
bring the contract out here but gets Brooke instead of Hulk.
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Brooke says Hulk is in Dallas tonight researching contracts. She has an
email from him which says if Ray loses next week, he never gets another
title shot. Ray says he isn’t going to be bullied by a Hogan. Brooke
comes to the ring and implies Ray is rather small. There’s an image I
could have done without. Ray and Sabin both sign and this very stupid
segment comes to an end.

Bound For Glory Series: Samoa Joe vs. Jeff Hardy

Jeff quickly gets to the ropes to escape a wristlock and sends Joe to the
floor via a headscissors. A clothesline off the apron puts Joe down but
he comes back in with a running charge in the corner followed by an
enziguri. Jeff rolls to the floor and the elbow suicide puts him down as
we take a break. Back with Joe hitting a spinebuster and dropping an
elbow for two. We hit the chinlock on Hardy before Joe just punches him
down in the corner.

Joe powerbombs Hardy down and goes to an STF into the Rings of Saturn
into a crucifix for two. Nice sequence. Hardy fights up and hits some
clotheslines followed by a basement dropkick for two. The Whisper in the
Wind gets the same but Hardy charges into a release Rock Bottom for two.
The Muscle Buster is countered into the Twist of Fate which is countered
into the Koquina Clutch. Hardy gets out with a jawbreaker and rolls Joe
up for the pin at 12:03. Apparently Anderson distracted Joe to let Jeff
get out.

Rating: C+. This wasn’t bad but the ending didn’t work for the most part.
Anderson could have at least gotten on the apron for a distraction but
instead we just saw a closeup of his face. You would have expected these
two to have better chemistry but instead it was just going through some
good motions until the end.

Daniels doesn’t know why Kaz is being selfish about the Series. He’s the
captain of Bad Influence and ahead in the Series, meaning it’s his time
and not Kaz’s.

Bound For Glory Series: Magnus vs. Mr. Anderson

Anderson runs him over with a shoulder to start but runs into a big boot



to the face. Magnus backdrops him out to the floor but Magnus is sent
hard into the steps to put him down. Back in and Anderson drives his
shoulder into Magnus’ shoulder before running him over with a shoulder
block. Off to a top wristlock for a few moments before Magnus counters a
suplex, only to be caught in a DDT on the arm for two.

Back up and Magnus scores with a clothesline followed by something
resembling a Snow Plow for no cover. Magnus goes up top but has to fight
off a superplex attempt. Instead he knocks Anderson down but TOTALLY
misses the top rope elbow. Cue Bobby Roode with a chair to lay out
Anderson, giving him the win via DQ at 7:30, meaning Magnus loses ten
points.

Rating: D+. This was slow paced until the end and the arm work never went
anywhere at all. Roode is likely trying to set up something later on
which is fine but the Aces and 8’s are dragging the show down. We’re 50
minutes in and literally every segment has had the Aces involved. That’s
WAY too much and it’s not good for the rest of the show.

Roode says he just changed the landscape and it’s just the beginning.

Magnus says he’ll get the ten points back.

Bromance says they kicked Tara to the curb because it’s Bro Mans before
romance. Mickie comes in and says she’ll take care of ODB if they take
care of Storm/Gunner.

Video on Tito Ortiz.

Sting and Angle come up to see Sabin in the back for no apparent reason
other than for him to tell him about some plan. Ok then.

Here’s Tito Ortiz for his big talk but Kurt Angle interrupts him before
anything can be said. Kurt says he respects what Tito has accomplished
but he’s in Angle’s world now. Didn’t he say the same stuff to Jackson?
Angle has earned the right to be called the greatest of all time. He’ll
respect Ortiz’s space as long as Ortiz respects his. Tito says that’s
loud and clear and here’s Ray AGAIN. Ray says he doesn’t respect either
guy because he could take either guy out with ease. He introduces himself



to Ortiz and threatens to slap Ortiz in the face if Tito gets in his way.

Bro Mans/Mickie James vs. Gunner/James Storm/ODB

Storm throws Robbie around to start and hits a running neckbreaker to
take him down. Jesse gets in a cheap shot from the corner to take over
before coming in legally to fire off shoulders in the corner. Robbie
comes back in but gets caught in a Backstabber, allowing for the hot tag
off to Gunner. An Irish Curse puts Robbie down and the girls come in for
some brawling. Gunner’s torture rack is broken up by Jesse but Storm hits
a GREAT superkick to Godderz, setting up the powerslam/neckbreaker
combination to Robbie for the pin at 4:17.

Rating: D+. In other words, the team that was supposed to dominate did
dominate and the ending was exactly what you would expect it to be. The
tag division is somehow more dead than usual here as I can’t think of a
fourth tag team at the moment other than these two and Bad Influence. The
match was nothing and the girls never even got in.

Gail Kim comes out to brawl with ODB post match.

Kazarian says he’ll win tonight.

Team 3D is ready for the tag match tonight.

Bound For Glory Series: Kazarian vs. Christopher Daniels

Feeling out process with both guys grabbing arm holds to start. Kaz hooks
a quick headlock and a rollup for two before it’s back to the headlock.
They trade near falls until it breaks into a brief slugout…..and they
walk to the ramp for a double countout at 4:03.

Rating: D. Please……let this show just end now. Next.

Post match Roode comes out with the chair but drops it on the ramp. He
says everyone is talking about the Mafia and the Aces and the MMA guys.
Everyone has been forgetting the three of them who comprise ¼ of the BFG
Series. Roode calls the three of them a new force who will own the Series
going forward. Yes, they’re actually having ANOTHER stable.



Tito Ortiz will have answers for us next week.

Next week it’s Hardy vs. Styles vs. Kaz vs. Aries in a ladder match for
20 points.

Video on next week’s ten man tag.

Team 3D vs. Chris Sabin/???

The partner is Sting, shocking no one at all. Actually scratch that as
Angle sneaks in and becomes the partner instead, still not surprising
anyone. It’s a brawl to start with Team 3D being rammed into each other.
The fans chant USA, prompting Taz to say the only intelligent thing of
the night: “New York City is in the USA.” Angle and D-Von get things
going but it’s quickly off to Ray who is armdragged down.

Off to Sabin to stay on the arm for a bit before Angle comes back in. Ray
takes him down by the leg and it’s off to D-Von who is taken down easily
as well. Sabin comes back in but gets clipped in the knee, setting up
What’s Up as we take our last break. Back with D-Von slamming Sabin down
so Ray can shout that this is nothing compared to next week.

Ray goes after the knee but Sabin finally escapes and makes the hot tag
to D-Von. Kurt cleans house and hits the Slam on Ray for two but D-Von
breaks up whatever Angle had in mind. Angle charges into a Rock Bottom
for two but reverses the Bully Bomb into an ankle lock. Ray kicks Kurt’s
head off to put him down but Sabin tags himself in and hits a missile
dropkick on Bully.

Sabin ducks a D-Von clothesline to send it into Ray as everything breaks
down. Angle takes the 3D and Ray wants the tables. The table is set up in
the corner but Ray’s charge misses, sending him through it himself. A
high cross body from Sabin is good for the pin on Ray at 16:43.

Rating: C. I’m not going to lie to you: I was so bored by this show that
I was barely paying attention to the main event. That NEVER happens and
is a really bad sign when they have a big show coming up next week. Sabin
is clearly a lame duck champion which is even worse when you consider the
biggest show of the year is coming up, making the title change seem



pointless. Standard main event tag match here.

Overall Rating: D-. Oh my goodness this was terrible. The first hour
literally didn’t have an arena segment without the Aces and 8’s and then
the last twenty minutes is an Aces tag match. On top of that there’s
ANOTHER alliance formed which is the last thing people have been asking
for. Next week should be better but they couldn’t telegraph a new
champion harder than they are right now. This show was just boring with
nothing of note going on for two hours and a gimmick show next month.
There’s just WAY too much time between PPVs and it’s clear we’re just
killing time until October. One of the worst shows in a LONG time.

Results

Jeff Hardy b. Samoa Joe – Jawbreaker

Mr. Anderson b. Magnus via DQ when Bobby Roode interfered

Gunner/James Storm/ODB b. Mickie James/Bro Mans – Powerslam/neckbreake
combination to Robbie

Christopher Daniels vs. Kazarian went to a double countout

Chris Sabin/Kurt Angle b. Team 3D – High Cross Body to Ray

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book of Complete 2001 Monday Night Raw Reviews at Amazon for
just $5 at:

And check out my Amazon author page with wrestling books as
low as $4 at:



Impact  Wrestling  –  July  4,
2013:  HAIL  SABIN!  And  Not
Much Else
Impact  Wrestling
Date: July 4, 2013
Location: Orleans Arena, Las Vegas, Nevada
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Taz

We’re in Sin City tonight for a taped Independence Day show. The main
story is Austin Aries stole the X Division Title last week and as of this
moment gets to challenge Bully Ray two weeks from tonight at Destination
X. Other than that we’ll have a lot more buildup towards Bound For Glory
in the BFG Series as points continue to be accumulated. Let’s get to it.

We open with the usual recap of last week’s show.

Here’s Austin Aries to open things up. A lot of people like him, a lot of
people boo him, but now everyone has to respect him. He’s the man who
initiated Option C last year and this year he’s the man who is going to
cash in the X Title for another shot at the world title. Aries demands
Hogan get out here right now to make the cash in official.

Cue Hogan who says that Aries is the man who initiated Option C and then
won the world title (where have I heard this before?). He brought the
division to new highs but last week he brought it to new lows. Aries
committed the greatest sin of all: gimmick infringement. Therefore,
tonight Austin has to defend the title against Chris Sabin and TJ
Perkins, now known as Manic. Manic is in the same attire as Suicide, but
without the word Suicide on his chest.

Kazarian says he’ll beat either version of AJ Styles he faces tonight.
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Bound For Glory Series: Kazarian vs. AJ Styles

Kaz and Daniels come out dressed as Sigfried and Roy, with Kaz promising
to make the world title appear around his waist in October. Styles knocks
Kaz to the floor at the bell and hits a baseball slide to take him down
again. Back in and AJ misses a forearm in the corner so Kaz can pound
away on the mat. AJ comes back with a hard clothesline as Daniels is
holding a stuffed tiger and wearing a blonde wig while playing
cheerleader. The springboard forearm gets two on Kaz but Kaz dropkicks AJ
down to get himself a breather. Not that it matters though as the Calf
Killer makes Kaz tap to give AJ ten points at 4:02.

Rating: C. This was a nice little match as AJ continues to hone in his
new character. The Calf Killer looked great and AJ can still fly as well
as anyone else in the company. This is a pairing that has worked for
years but I’m not exactly looking forward to Daniels vs. Styles #845 when
they’re paired together in the Series.

Chavo gives Hernandez another pep talk.

Mickie James is in the ring with a ladder. She talks about having to
climb the ladder to success and brags about being a country singer and
being pursued for commercials. So Taryn and Gail can go out and break a
leg and everything else, because they’ll never be as great as she is.
Mickie is going to be Knockouts Champion of the century and will destroy
whomever she faces for the title.

The Gut Check judges debate Ryan Howe vs. Big O. Howe gets to face the
judgment.

The Main Event Mafia says the fourth member is revealed tonight.

Bound For Glory Series: Jay Bradley vs. Hernandez



Bradley takes over with a headlock and sends Hernandez to the ramp.
SuperMex shoulders him in the ribs and hits the big dive over the top to
take over. The over the top backbreaker gets two but Bradley comes back
with a backbreaker of his own. Chavo tries to get in and the distraction
lets Hernandez hit the big shoulder for the pin at 3:13.

Rating: D. This was barely anything at all with Bradley just being a warm
body out there. I don’t know why TNA thinks fans care about Hernandez and
Chavo as the fans go nearly silent during their interactions. They’re not
interesting and the eventual match between the two isn’t going to draw
any interest. Not much to see here.

Aces and 8’s talk about the X Title match tonight and Ray suggests no one
should win it.

Bro Mans vs. Gunner/James Storm

Non-title here. Robbie and Jesse jump Gunner to start and take over for a
bit, only to have Gunner clothesline Robbie down. Hot tag brings in Storm
to clean house and backdrop Jesse onto Robbie’s crotch. Gunner tries a
sunset flip attempt on Jesse but Robbie breaks it up, only to eat the
Last Call. A Rock Bottom backbreaker (Irish Curse) puts Jesse down again
but it’s a powerslam/neckbreaker combo from the champs to get the pin for
Storm at 2:59. Basically just a squash but it was something of a mess.

Jeff Hardy is ready for Joseph Park tonight and hopes he doesn’t have too
much Abyss in him.

Here’s the Main Event Mafia with something to say. They’re here to
destroy aces and 8’s and to ensure that Bully Ray loses the World Title.
Sting brings out Samoa Joe to be the force of change in the new Mafia.
Joe says that with Angle and Sting at his back, he’s going to run through
the BFG Series and earn his shot at Bully Ray for the world title. Angle
says he put Joe in the Mafia because of the grueling matches they’ve had
over the years. As for the fourth member, he’s another man who is rising



up the charts in TNA: Magnus.

Magnus, also rocking a suit, comes out to a solid reaction. He praises
the other Mafia members and Joe in particular for putting him on the map
last year. It’s not just about the Mafia, but about the Mafia’s mission:
putting an end to Aces and 8’s. Sting challenges Aces and 8’s to a fight
at Destination X and guarantees a winner in the X Title match tonight.

Bound For Glory Series: Jeff Hardy vs. Joseph Park

Jeff grabs a headlock to start but bounces off Park in a shoulder block
attempt. A dropkick works a bit better and Hardy takes Park down with a
headscissors out of the corner. The Twisting Stunner looks to set up the
Swanton but Park rolls away at the last second. Park isn’t sure what to
do so he slowly whips Jeff from corner to corner and crushes him with a
splash.

Off to a chinlock for a few moments until Jeff fights up and hits his
usual stuff. A low dropkick gets two but the Twist of Fate is countered
into a Samoan drop. The middle rope splash connects for two but Jeff
comes back with the Twist of Fate to put both guys down. Hardy’s leg
hitting Park’s face busted his lip open though, meaning it’s a Black Hole
Slam for the referee, earning a DQ at 8:07.

Rating: C. This was better than I was expecting but the Park character
has pretty much hit its limit. It’s been the same idea for months now and
there aren’t many other places you can go with it without incorporating
more Abyss into it. Thankfully they’re not treating him as anything
special in the Series.

It’s time for Gut Check with Ryan Howe. Al Snow says no so Howe gets to
Kick Out in thirty seconds, but the fans won’t stop booing him. Danny
Davis says the booing has changed his mind because Howe didn’t stop what
he was saying, so it’s a yes. Bruce Pritchard says Howe got a reaction
from the audience, but it’s a no.



Doc and Anderson argue over who is the next VP of the club. The vote is
next week but Ray yells at them for wasting time.

Video on Gail Kim vs. Taryn Terrell in a ladder match next week.

Next week there will be three Joker’s Wild tag team matches in the BFG
Series.

X-Division Title: Austin Aries vs. Chris Sabin vs. Manik

Aces and 8’s are watching in the crowd. Aries is put in the Tree of Woe
to start and Sabin nails a delayed dropkick to his face. A sunset flip
gets two on Manik but Aries is back on his feet, only to be thrown out to
the floor. Manik hooks an Octopus Hold on Sabin but Aries comes back in
for the save. The masked man hangs onto the ropes and avoids a charging
Sabin to send Chris out to the floor. Aries sends Manik to the floor as
well and gets two off a middle rope dropkick to Sabin’s back.

A forearm to the back of Sabin’s neck puts him down on the ramp but Sabin
blocks the brainbuster into a front suplex. Aces and 8’s come to ringside
and try to pull Manik to the floor. The masked man dives on Doc and gets
powerbombed down onto the floor for his efforts. Cue the Mafia to get rid
of the bikers as we take a break.

Back with Manik being taken out on a stretcher as Aries hits a belly to
back suplex on Sabin on the apron. Aries rolls Sabin up three or four
times in a row for two each but Sabin comes back with rapid fire chops to
the chest and a choke in the corner. A running boot to the chest gets two
for Sabin but Aries drives him back into the corner. The running dropkick
is countered by a boot to the chest, but Sabin misses another kick in the
corner, banging up his knee in the process.

Aries goes after the knee and hits the running dropkick in the corner,
but the brainbuster is countered into a small package for two. The



brainbuster is only good for two so Aries hooks the Last Chancery, but
Sabin grabs the rope to escape again. Aries can’t hit the 450 so Sabin
connects with Hail Sabin but THAT just gets two. Another Hail Sabin is
countered into a victory roll for two but Sabin pops back up with a
discus forearm to put both guys down. Aries sends him into the corner for
another running dropkick, but Sabin catches him going up and hits Hail
Sabin from the middle rope for the pin and the title at 16:11.

Rating: B+. The stuff with Manik was just kind of there but things got
WAY better after it got down to a one on one match. Imagine that: a
showdown between two guys is better than a spot fest between three guys.
Who would have guessed that? Anyway, this was a tremendous match and that
finish looked excellent.

Sabin says he’s the next world champion to end the show.

Overall Rating: B-. The main event was awesome but it was the only thing
on this show that was above average. Everything else on the show just
wasn’t all that good, as it was a bunch of filler stuff before we can get
to Louisville for Destination X. That being said, the main event was one
of the best matches we’ve seen in a LONG time int his company, which
makes the rest of the show worth it.

Results

AJ Styles b. Kazarian – Calf Killer

Hernandez b. Jay Bradley – Shoulder Block

Gunner/James Storm b. Bro Mans – Powerslam/neckbreaker combo to Godderz

Jeff Hardy b. Joseph Park via DQ when Park gave the referee a Black Hole
Slam

Chris Sabin b. Austin Aries and Manik – Hail Sabin from the middle rope
to Aries



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my
book on the History of Starrcade from Amazon for just $4 at:

On This Day: June 21, 2012 –
Impact  Wrestling:  Everything
Is The Same
Impact  Wrestling
Date: June 21, 2012
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Tazz

It’s Open Fight Night 3 and the BFG Series gets going tonight as well.
The two main focuses of the show though are going to be Aries decision
about forfeiting the X Title in exchange for a world title match and
Dixie revealing what is going on with her and AJ. TNA is on a total roll
at this point so hopefully they can keep things going. Oh and we might be
able to find out who attacked Sting. Let’s get to it.

Here’s Hogan to open things up. He isn’t going to give the masked men any
more publicity but things will be made right for Sting. That’s enough
about that though so let’s talk about Austin’s choice. Here’s Aries to
answer Hogan’s ultimatum. He talks about being given two options, either
to drop the title for a shot or keep this title. Aries says he has Option
C: he’ll hand over the title for his title shot, but every year the X
Champion gets the same option at Destination X. Hogan says ok, and here’s
Roode.

Bobby freaks out and asks if Hogan and Aries are kidding him. He told
Hogan to stay in the office a long time ago. Roode wants to know what
Aries thinks he’s doing because the X Title means nothing to Roode. He
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talks about how he won’t be a footnote and says he’ll keep his title at
Destination X. Aries says this is Open Fight Night so let’s do it right
now. They brawl in the aisle until the agents break it up. Once they’re
split up, here’s Anderson, who says he’ll win the BFG Series and face the
winner.

Bound For Glory Series: Mr. Anderson vs. Christopher Daniels

They’re going to have everyone face everyone in this which is a BIG
improvement over last year where they seemingly had people fighting at
random. Also every match has a ten minute time limit. Daniels works on
the arm of Anderson which may have been injured by Roode last week. An
elbow to the face puts Daniels down but the Mic Check is countered into a
Blue Thudner Bomb. Anderson pops back up again and hits his spinning
neckbreaker into the Mic Check for the pin at 3:04, giving Anderson 7
points.

Rating: C-. This was barely long enough to rate which makes it hard to
talk about. This is the first part of a LONG series so it’s hard to say
where things are going from here. Anderson seems to be getting a push in
this as he’s coming in after being the #1 contender. I’m not wild on
either of these guys but how much can you complain about in three
minutes?

AJ thinks there’s another way to do this. Dixie isn’t sure.

Brooke is in the back with the Knockouts who might be getting the title
match tonight. The girls have to tell her why they want the title. ODB
says she’s different than everyone else. Madison says she’s held the
title forever and Brooke tells her to drop the crush. Mickie says she’s
the best female wrestler in the world and Madison says she’s the second
longest reigning champion ever. Madison gets thrown out. Velvet didn’t
say anything.

Robbie challenges anyone in the BFG Series to a match.

Bound For Glory Series: Robbie E. vs. Kurt Angle

Suplex, Angle Slam, ankle lock, ten points for Angle in 31 seconds.



Video on Taeler Hendrix who is the Gut Check girl tonight.

Here’s Magnus who says he’s going to pick his opponent for a BFG Series
match here. Women around the world want a shot at him so he knows what
it’s like to have women trouble. He doesn’t go after other men’s wives
though, so AJ, get out here.

Bound For Glory Series: AJ Styles vs. Magnus

AJ charges into the ring and starts fast. A backbreaker puts Magnus down
but AJ changes his mind before going up. Magnus pops up and catches AJ’s
cross body into a suplex. Cool counter. AJ snaps off his dropkick but the
Pele misses. Off to a chinlock which AJ breaks before Daniels and Kaz
come out with more papers. The distraction allows Magnus to hit a Juvy
Driver for the pin at 2:31 for seven points.

Taeler Hendrix vs. Tara

Gut Check time. Tara suplexes her down but gets caught in a quick sunset
flip for two. Tara chokes her in the corner for awhile before getting
caught in a Stratusphere. Joseph Park is being taken out for some reason.
Hendrix comes back with some clotheslines but a spin kick misses. Widow’s
Peak and it’s over at 2:36.

Back from a break and Park wants to know why he’s being taken to the
back. It turns out to be a trap set by Ray, who yells at Park. Park talks
about Ray beating him up last week and gets shoved for it. If Ray ever
sees either of them again, it’ll be the last time they’re ever seen.

Bound For Glory Series: Samoa Joe vs. James Storm

Joe pounds him down into the corner and hits his kick to take Storm down.
The armbar is countered as Storm makes the rope so Joe slaps on a nerve
hold. Storm fights out of it but walks into a snap powerslam for two,
followed by an armbar. They trade forearms but Joe goes back to the arm
to slow Storm down. There’s a crossface chickenwing but Storm breaks that
quickly as well. The Cowboy goes up top but gets kicked in the head. No
MuscleBuster but Joe hooks the Clutch. That gets broken up and the Last
Call ends this at 3:56.



Rating: C. This wasn’t bad but Joe seemed to be outmatches by Storm at
almost every turn. I like Joe being all fired up again and he looks like
he’s lost some weight on top of that. Storm is pretty clearly the
favorite to win the whole series which is probably the right move, but
again I don’t know if they need to spend three months building that up
when he has a built in story already.

We recap the AJ/Dixie stuff which has been going on for awhile now.

Back to the Knockouts Reality Show with Velvet saying she never got a
rematch. ODB gets thrown out because of Eric Young. Next.

Bound For Glory Series: D’Angelo Dinero vs. Bully Ray

This is another call out, this time by Bully. Ray jumps Pope to start and
gets some quick two counts. A boot to the face puts Dinero down but a
splash misses for Ray. Dinero comes back with some elbows but Ray hits a
corner splash. As he pounds away in the corner, here’s Abyss in the
crowd. He tells Ray to bring it and the DDE sends Ray to the floor. Abyss
comes over the rail and goes after Ray, who gets back in the ring but
walks into an STO for the pin at 3:45.

Rating: C-. Not much here as these short matches are getting a little
annoying. Abyss vs. Ray is still probably the most interesting story on
the show right now which is covering a lot of territory. Pope was pretty
much there to fill in a spot and there’s nothing wrong with that, but I’m
not sure if he’s going to be able to do that forever.

Hogan makes Hardy vs. RVD as the main event because they’re the only two
BFG people that haven’t fought tonight.

Here’s the Montgomery Gentry video with Velvet in it.

Knockouts Title: Miss Tessmacher vs. Mickie James

Ok then. Feeling out process to start with Mickie taking her down to the
mat pretty quickly. She hooks a chinlock with a bridge and even adds in a
cheap shot. Mickie hasn’t ever been heel in TNA that I remember so that
could be something interesting to see. Brooke gets in a few shots
including a facejam out of the corner but Mickie takes her down with that



spin kick of hers for two. Tessmacher hooks a sunset flip out of nowhere
for the pin at 5:20.

Rating: D+. The match was nothing of note but it was fuel for Mickie’s
apparent heel turn. See, this is a big difference in what you get in
today’s TNA than what you would likely get under Russo’s TNA. Here,
Mickie has had little things like the music video going to Velvet to
start her down this path before she just does it. With the old system of
stuff, it would happen all of a sudden and you would have to fill in the
gaps yourself. Here, it’s slowly built up and we get the payoff for the
build. That’s called good storytelling.

Bound For Glory Series: Rob Van Dam vs. Jeff Hardy

Van Dam takes him down with a leg scissors but Jeff speeds things up,
hitting a legdrop to the back of Van Dam’s head and a pair of dropkicks
for two. Hardy sends him to the floor but van Dam comes off the top with
the jumping kick. Rolling Thunder gets two as does the split legged
moonsault. Hardy comes back with a bulldog but the Swanton misses. Van
Dam goes up and tries a 450 of all things, but Hardy moves. DDT gets two
and the Twist gets the pin at 3:48.

Rating: C+. This was pretty good but again the shortness of it isn’t
helping anything. The 450 was a nice surprise and it’s good to see
someone getting a clean pin in the main event here. Granted that’s what’s
been happening lately though so I can’t complain much in that regard
either. Good stuff here, but way too short.

Here are AJ and Dixie for the big reveal. The fans still cheer for Styles
because he’s their hero. Dixie has trouble talking and AJ says we don’t
have to do this. Some woman comes out and says she wants to do this. Both
of them seem to know who she is and she seems to be pregnant. She says
she’s known both of them forever and says they’ve both helped her a lot.
She’s going to tell us the truth: they’re not having an affair.

This chick says she’s an addict and she’s stolen money to pay for it.
She’s woken up with a stranger more than once and had to go to AJ and
Dixie for help. AJ took her to rehab and the video/photos were about her.
Daniels is freaking out in the back and here he comes. AJ runs him over



as the girls get out. Here’s Kaz as well and AJ beats him up too. AJ
kills Kaz with a powerbomb and Peles Daniels. He pounds away on him as
the show ends.

Overall Rating: B-. I was happy with the amount of wrestling we got,
although the longest match being less than six minutes if I remember
right didn’t help much. I like the way this show is going lately though
as Hogan has been kept to a MUCH more reasonable amount and the angles
have been given time to grow and develop, which was probably th ebiggest
issue with Russo’s booking. Another solid episode here.

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on the History of Starrcade from Amazon for just $4 at:

Impact Wrestling – June 20,
2013: The Summer Looks Bright
Impact  Wrestling
Date: June 20, 2013
Location: Peoria Civic Center, Peoria, Illinois
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Taz

Tonight is the start of the BFG Series which will run for the next three
months heading into the biggest show of the year in October. Perhaps more
interesting though is Sting reforming the Main Event Mafia tonight to aid
him in his war against Aces and 8’s. It’s also the return of Open Fight
Night as the summer begins for TNA. Let’s get to it.

Sting arrives to open the show, dressed to the nines in a suit and
sunglasses sans paint.

We open in the arena with every BFG Series member other than Hardy and
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Roode. Hogan comes out to hype up Open Fight Night before calling out the
two missing competitors. Everyone in the Series will get to have a match
tonight and it’s Hardy who gets the first pick due to winning a fan vote.
Before he can make his pick though, Austin Aries cuts him off.

Austin says he’d love to be the man that gets to face Hardy first but
Jeff is too scared to do that. Christopher Daniels warns Hardy not to
pick either he or Kazarian unless Jeffery wants to suffer the most
demoralizing defeat of his career to start the Series. Hardy finally gets
to talk and picks Bobby Roode in a not very surprising announcement. Jeff
tells the Creatures to mount up and everyone brawls as we go to a break.

For clarity’s sake, every match in the Series tonight comes with a
callout beforehand. I won’t bother recapping them as it’s just guys
saying who they want to fight. The person listed first is the person who
got to call the second person out.

Here’s how the scoring works for the Series:

10 – Submission
7 – Pinfall
5 – Countout
2 – DQ Victory
2 – Draw
-10 – DQ Loss

Also each match has a 15 minute time limit.

Bound For Glory Series: Mr. Anderson vs. Joseph Park

Anderson takes him to the mat with a headlock to start before slapping
Park in the back of the head. He lets Park grab his own headlock, only to
counter just as easily. A legsweep takes Park down and Anderson is making
this look easy. Park grabs his own headlock out of nowhere and wrestles
Anderson down before slapping him in the back of the head in a cute bit.
Anderson is ticked off and kicks Park’s knee out before pounding him down
in the corner. Park avoids a splash in the corner and gets two off a
quick rollup as things pick up a bit.



A neckbreaker puts Park down and we hit the chinlock for a bit. Park’s
comeback is cut short by a pull of the hair but Anderson misses a
Swanton. Joseph makes a quick comeback but misses a splash in the corner,
allowing Anderson to hit the rolling fireman’s carry slam. Park pulls
Anderson’s legs out for a Boston crab but here’s Doc for a distraction to
break it up. Park slams Anderson down but Doc shoves him off the middle
rope while Anderson has the referee, allowing Anderson to hit the Mic
Check for the pin and seven points at 5:06.

Rating: C-. This was fine and Park being the fall guy at first isn’t a
bad idea. You can push him as getting more experience as the competition
goes on and making a hard charge at the end, perhaps with some assistance
from his brother. The match wasn’t anything great but Anderson winning
could make for some interesting situations down the line.

Post break Anderson and Doc argue over who is going to be the next VP of
the club. Ray says we’ll put it to a vote because tonight he has to deal
with his wife Brooke.

Bound For Glory Series: Jay Bradley vs. Austin Aries

Aries takes it to the floor almost immediately and hits a big plancha off
the top rope. Back in and Aries hits the slingshot elbow drop but can’t
hook the Last Chancery. Austin goes up again and gets kicked down to the
floor before a knee drop to the chest gets a near fall for Bradley. Some
fast elbow drops get two for Jay but he misses a running boot into the
corner, getting himself caught on the top rope.

Aries fires off kicks to the leg and gets two off a missile dropkick.
Bradley kicks Aries out of the air as he tries the corner dropkick but
Austin blocks the Boomstick with a discus forearm. Another Boomstick is
ducked and Aries grabs a quick powerbomb followed by the corner dropkick.
The brainbuster to Bradley is good for the pin and seven points at 3:39.

Rating: C. The more I see of Bradley the more I like him. He has a ring
presence to him which is something you can’t teach anyone to have. He’s
here to be the fall guy in the Series but I see some decent potential in
him in years to come. Decent little match here with the exactly right
result.



We look at Sting announcing the Main Event Mafia’s reformation last week.

Sting says the Mafia grows tonight.

Post break Sting asks someone if they’re in the Mafia. The unseen guy
shakes his hand and apparently Sting has a deal.

Chavo gives Hernandez a pep talk for his match.

Bound For Glory Series: Hernandez vs. Christopher Daniels

Daniels goes right at him to start but gets caught in the overhead belly
to belly from Hernandez. Chris takes the eyes to take over but Hernandez
powers out and slugs Daniels down. The running dive from the apron takes
Daniels down as Hernandez is bleeding from the mouth. Daniels dives into
what appeared to be an Alpha Bomb (slam into a powerbomb) but slips away
and hits a low blow to put SuperMex down. The BME pins Hernandez at 2:19
to give Daniels seven points.

Bound For Glory Series: Kazarian vs. Magnus

Magnus knocks him to the floor to start but Kaz comes back in with a
forearm to the face and a cravate. Kaz’s spinning crossbody is countered
into a very modified powerslam/suplex for two as the crowd is into
Magnus. The Brit no sells a missile dropkick (Kaz was supposed to miss
but connected anyway), allowing Magnus to hook a Texas Cloverleaf for the
submission at 2:54 for ten points. That’s a good move that someone needs
to bring back.

Hulk is on the phone and saying things feel perfect when Bully Ray comes
up to him holding a hammer. Hogan grabs him by the throat and wants to
fight right now. Hulk says Ray and Brooke are done tonight but Ray asks
him why Brooke stopped the shot to the head with the hammer a few weeks
back.

Here’s Brooke Hogan for the state of the Knockouts division address. Eric
Young and ODB have the KO Tag Title belts again. Dang it all. Mickie gets
her own special entrance and thinks she’s the one giving the speech
tonight. She brags about being so awesome and says it’s easier for her to
carry the title on her shoulder than it is on Velvet’s bad knee.



Brooke cuts her off and wants to start with Eric Young. She reminds him
of a chat they had a year and a half ago and Eric says that technically
he isn’t a woman. He hands Brooke the KO tag belts and says that it’s
National Kissing Day. Eric kisses ODB and they run off to the back. As
for Velvet, she gets her rematch next week because her knee is fine. Gail
Kim wants her own rematch which she’ll get in Las Vegas….against Taryn,
in a ladder match.

After a quick talk from the announcers, Hulk sends Brooke home for the
night due to fear of Ray.

Bound For Glory Series: AJ Styles vs. Samoa Joe

No callout here as these are the last two guys left (Tenay: “You can tell
by process of elimination.” Or the graphic we saw before the break) but
AJ has something to say. With all the lights dark, AJ says that this
isn’t about Aces and 8’s, TNA, the fame, the glory or the money. It’s
about not needing a hero because he’s tired of doing things for everyone
else. Joe pounds him into the corner to start but AJ grabs a headlock to
slow him down.

After a good while in the hold, Joe fights up but misses a running boot
into the ropes. AJ pounds away in the corner and drops Joe with a
clothesline. Joe misses a charge in the corner but catches AJ with the
enziguri to put him on the floor. The Samoan tries a charge but has to
land on his feet as AJ slides back in. AJ’s dive lands on the apron but
Joe kicks his leg out to ram AJ face first into the apron as we take a
break.

Back with Joe elbowing AJ in the face and pounding in some headbutts. AJ
hits a quick dropkick to send Joe to the floor where a baseball slide
puts Joe into the announce table. We’re told there are five minutes left
which tells me TNA has a fast clock. Back in and AJ hits the springboard
forearm but can’t suplex the plump Samoan. Instead AJ charges into a snap
powerslam but he rolls out of a cross armbreaker attempt.

Joe looks for a superplex but AJ falls on top of him in a kind of
crossbody for no cover instead. Back up and AJ pounds away but Joe
punches him into the corner and fires off knee lifts. AJ rolls him into



the Calf Killer but Joe sits up into the Koquina Clutch. AJ rolls out of
that into a cradle for two as we have a minute left. They slug it out
with thirty seconds left and head to the mat but the clock runs out at
13:40 for a time limit draw, good for two points each.

Rating: C+. These two are always worth seeing and this was no exception.
You can’t have AJ tap out here as it would make him look pretty lame, but
you also don’t want to have Joe lose this early in the Series. This was a
solid TV match but as soon as you hear the time limit being announced you
could smell the draw.

Ray is on the phone with Brooke and talks her into coming back tonight.
He sends D-Von, Doc and Knux out to get her here safely.

Hulk talks to Sabin, Suicide and Kenny King about their match next week
and how the winner can trade in the title for a shot at Ray in July.

Bound For Glory Series: Jeff Hardy vs. Bobby Roode

The brawl starts on the ramp with Hardy taking over as they get to the
ring. Roode takes him straight down into the Crossface but Jeff makes a
rope before too much damage is done. Bobby catapults him throat first
into the bottom rope before stomping away on the downed enigma. A
vertical suplex sets up a knee drop for two and Roode keeps pounding on
Jeff.

Hardy gets up a boot in the corner and hits a middle rope splash for two
as momentum swings. An atomic drop sets up the low dropkick for two on
Bobby but he grabs a quick spinebuster for two of his own. Jeff counters
the fisherman’s suplex into the Twisting Stunner, but Roode rolls away
from the Swanton. Bobby throws the Crossface back on but Hardy rolls
through into a cradle for two. Another Twist hits for the pin on Roode
and seven points at 6:15.

Rating: C+. This was the short version of the good match these two are
capable of. You know Hardy is going to make a deep run in the Series so
seeing him win early on isn’t a big surprise. Roode will do fine in this
as well as you need a strong heel later on in the competition. Good start
here for both guys.



Sting says we have some Family business to tend to tonight.

Here’s Ray to close the show. He talks to the three X Division guys who
think they’re going to take the title from him in July. He’ll do whatever
it takes to keep the title, but he has more important things to talk
about tonight. Ray calls out Brooke but gets Sting with the Main Event
Mafia music instead. Sting says he went back to his family because he
can’t wrestle for the title again. That doesn’t mean he can’t get
retribution on Ray tonight though.

Sting takes off his jacket and gets ready to fight before taking off his
shirt. Ray calls out for the bikers but we see all of them down in the
back. Sting goes after Ray and chases him up the ramp, only to have Kurt
Angle, rocking a suit, take Ray down and put him in the ankle lock as the
show ends.

Overall Rating: C+. The matches weren’t great tonight, but there was a
clear direction here that we haven’t seen since Lockdown. The entire
spring was spent building up to a filler show at Slammiversary, so having
something to build up to with BFG is a very nice breath of fresh air.
Sting and Angle as the Main Event Mafia is interesting but it’s something
we’ve seen before: TNA’s old guys against the Aces and 8’s. It still
should be entertaining though. Good show tonight.

Results

Mr. Anderson b. Joseph Park – Mic Check

Austin Aries b. Jay Bradley – Brainbuster

Christopher Daniels b. Hernandez – BME

Magnus b. Kazarian – Texas Cloverleaf

AJ Styles vs. Samoa Joe went to a time limit draw

Jeff Hardy b. Bobby Roode – Twist of Fate

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new



book on the History of Starrcade from Amazon for just $4 at:

Impact Wrestling – June 13,
2013: I Select You Impact!
Impact  Wrestling
Date: June 13, 2013
Location: Gwinett Center, Duluth, Georgia
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Tazz

We’re still in Atlanta and tonight we get to find out who will be the
twelve men in the BFG Series. We’ve already found out three of them but
tonight the field will be completely revealed. Other than that we’re
likely to hear more about Brooke Hogan not letting her dad hit Bully with
a hammer last week. Let’s get to it.

After a recap of the events of last week, here’s Hulk to open the show.
He talks about how awesome it is to be in Atlanta before talking about
nearly murdering Bully Ray last week. It was such a horrible moment last
week that only an act of God kept him from doing something very bad. He’s
even asked Brooke Hogan to stay home tonight because of how intense
things have been.

As for tonight, it’s the BFG Series Selection Show. Three people (Joe,
Jay Bradley and Hernandez) are already in and we’ll add the previous two
winners (Hardy and Roode) to the field as well. Hogan brings out Jeff
Hardy who says he’s so tired of hammers that he’s going to win the BFG
Series and then beat Ray for the world title in San Diego.

This brings out Bobby Roode to talk about being the longest reigning
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champion in Impact Wrestling history and how he’s going to win his second
BFG Series to win the world title back. Hogan says that next week is Open
Fight Night and the fans get to vote for which of these two get to pick
which of these two get to make the first call out. Roode says he’s going
to call out Hardy next week but Hardy wants to go right now.

Instead here are Aces and 8’s with something to say. Ray wants to know
why any of this matters, because no matter who goes on to Bound For Glory
because they get to lose to him. Hogan wants to know why the bikers
aren’t in the Series and Ray says that’s just fine. Ray sends in Bischoff
and Brisco to fight Hardy and Roode which goes about as well as you would
expect. Roode jumps Hardy from behind and bails before he catches a
beating.

Bad Influence is ready for the tag team qualifying match tonight and make
fun of Storm for having yet another partner. Daniels plays the piano and
that’s about it.

Bound For Glory Series Qualifying Match: Gunner/James Storm vs. Bad
Influence

Both members of the winning team qualify. Storm suplexes Daniels down to
start and drops a knee for two. Off to Gunner vs. Kaz with the tattooed
man throwing Kaz around with ease. Daniels finally starts cheating to
take Gunner down, allowing Kaz to hit a springboard legdrop to the back
of the head for two. Bad Influence hits a few kicks to the chest but
Gunner runs them both over with a double clothesline.

Back to Storm who gets two on Kaz off an Alabama Slam as everything
breaks down. Gunner is sent to the floor but Storm hits a Backstabber on
Daniels and Closing Time on Kaz. With everything going nuts, Kaz
distracts the referee so Daniels can blast Storm in the head with a title
belt, giving Kazarian the pin at 4:26.

Rating: C-. This didn’t have time to go anywhere but it’s clear that the



tag titles are going nowhere again. At least the tag team champions
didn’t lose clean in under five minutes. The Series needs heels though so
what better way to have these two get into the Series? Well they could
have had them beat ANY other two faces but that wouldn’t be impressive I
guess.

Crimson is back with a modified look. He won’t say what he’s doing here
for the first time in 12 months.

Velvet has a present for Mickie James inside an envelope.

Here’s Crimson to talk about being undefeated for 470 days and then being
gone for 12 months. Tonight he can get into the BFG Series and all he has
to do is beat Joseph Park.

Bound For Glory Series Qualifying Match: Joseph Park vs. Crimson

Crimson runs Park over with some clotheslines for two before we hit the
cravate. Some knees to Park’s face set up a neckbreaker for no cover as
Crimson is bragging a bit too much. Park is sent into the corner but
Crimson misses a charge, allowing Park to roll him up for the pin at
2:40.

Mickie is ready for Velvet.

Here’s velvet to clear the air with Mickie. She calls out the champion
and hands her the contents of the envelope: medical clearance for the
rematch. Mickie says that the release is dated yesterday but Velvet’s
knee is hurt today, so Mickie attacks the knee and puts it in a leg lock
until referees make the save.

Matt Morgan says he’ll win his match because Sting couldn’t beat him.

Bound For Glory Series Qualifying Match: Kenny King vs. Matt Morgan vs.



Rob Terry vs. Magnus

One fall to a finish. Morgan and King start but King immediately tags out
to Terry. King distracts Terry so Morgan can take over with the Nash
choke in the corner. A big boot to the head puts Terry down but King tags
himself in. King hits a springboard ax handle to Terry’s back but the big
man launches King into the air and down to the mat. Off to Magnus who
takes down the two big guys and drops King with a brainbuster. The top
rope elbow gets two on King as Morgan makes the save and everything
breaks down. Morgan kicks Terry in the face but Magnus hits a Michinoku
Driver on King for the pin at 4:50.

Rating: C-. Magnus is a good choice to go into the Series as he is
constantly pushed as the next big thing in TNA. The problem is Morgan has
been in that role for years as well and never gets to go anywhere as a
result. The winner was surprising though so at least it wasn’t a waste of
time.

Eric Young is going to sneak into the BFG Series by beating Aries. His
first step: using the rest room.

Video on Jackson’s arrival getting media coverage.

Here’s Sting for the first time since Slammiversary. He talks about the
great deception by Bully Ray setting up Sting’s one title shot at
Slammiversary. Sting failed there because he couldn’t survive the waves
of Aces and 8’s that Ray threw at him. While Sting was fighting them off,
no one came out to help him but that’s ok. Sting says Aces and 8’s are
just like family. He repeats the word family and says that he has to go
to a place that he never thought he’d have to go again. Sting has to
create a family that he can trust: the new Main Event Mafia.

Video on Eric Young’s fishing show and a brief reunion with ODB.



Bound For Glory Series Qualifying Match: Austin Aries vs. Eric Young

Aries immediately takes Eric to the mat and rides him around before
heading to the corner for some bragging. ODB comes in and is ridden to
the mat by Eric before we get back to some actual wrestling. Aries rakes
the eyes to take over and chokes on the ropes before hooking a quick
chinlock.

They trade loud chops and Young pounds away before being sent to the
apron for a Flair strut. Young slides back in and sends Aries to the
apron as well, but Austin’s Flair strut is broken up by a forearm. A big
dive to the floor takes Aries down but kissing ODB takes too long and
Aries dropkicks Young in the corner. The brainbuster finishes Young at
6:15.

Rating: C-. There were some nice spots in this but I don’t think I could
care less about Young if I tried. He’s done the same “goofy” schtick for
so long that I never need to see it again at all. Aries winning is fine
as he belongs in the Series but the match wasn’t entertaining due to
Young.

Aces and 8’s tell Doc to chill about not getting the BFG Series spot.

Bound For Glory Series Qualifying Match: Battle Royal

It’s every member of Aces and 8’s but it’s a Fingerpoke of Doom match.
Anderson “shoot” Brisco out, Hogan points Bischoff out, tricks Knux into
looking away and actually fingerpokes him out, and tells D-Von to get the
tables from the floor. Doc is the only one left but he will have none of
the stepping aside. He goes after Anderson but eventually gets tossed out
anyway at 4:00 so Anderson can win. No rating but it was storyline
development instead of a match.

Rampage Jackson comes up to Angle in the back to ask what he meant last



week. Angle said he just meant that Rampage can’t jump to the top
overnight and everything seems cool.

Doc is yelled at in the back by the rest of the team until Ray yells at
Anderson and Doc for screwing up the plan. Doc says he was just stepping
up which Ray respects, but Doc broke the plan. Everything seems to be
cool but Doc wants to make sure AJ Styles doesn’t make it into the BFG
Series. Ray says get the job done.

Bound For Glory Series Qualifying Match: AJ Styles vs. Kurt Angle

Angle takes it to the corner to start but AJ pops him in the jaw with a
dropkick. A backbreaker and suplex put Angle down as we take a break.
Back with AJ knocking Angle to the floor and hitting a baseball slide to
send him into the announce table. AJ misses a big dive and gets caught in
a sweet overhead belly to belly suplex to put him down on the floor. Back
inside and AJ clotheslines him down but gets caught in a release German
suplex. Angle can’t follow up and gets caught by a springboard forearm
for two. Kurt comes right back with Rolling Germans, only to have AJ
counter the Angle Slam into a DDT for two.

AJ misses a splash in the corner and gets caught in the Angle Slam for
two. The ankle lock is countered into the Calf Killer which is countered
into the ankle lock which is rolled through by AJ. Styles goes up for a
moonsault but Angle runs the ropes for a belly to back superplex. AJ
lands on his feet and hits a DDT into the corner to knock Angle silly.
Cue Doc and Knux to go after AJ but it’s Angle who takes the shot. That
and an Anderson distraction allows AJ to roll up Kurt for the pin at
15:37.

Rating: B. Did you expect anything else from Angle vs. Styles? The
counters in there were getting more and more awesome every time with both
guys finding a way to top themselves every time. The ending was fine even
though they told us it was coming earlier in the night. Very solid main
event here as you would have expected.



Aces and 8’s beat Angle down post match until Rampage Jackson makes the
save to end the show.

Overall Rating: C. This was a few steps below last week’s show but it was
still entertaining for the most part. The wrestling wasn’t all that great
but tonight’s episode was about setting up future matches instead of
giving us entertaining stuff tonight. Angle vs. Styles was good like you
would expect it to have been and some of the other matches weren’t bad
either. Also the drama was kept to a minimum tonight which makes for a
much easier show to sit through. It wasn’t bad but it was behind last
week’s show.

Results

Bad Influence b. James Storm/Gunner – Kazarian pinned Storm after a belt
shot to the head

Joseph Park b. Crimson – Rollup

Magnus b. Kenny King, Rob Terry and Matt Morgan – Michinoku Driver to
King

Austin Aries b. Eric Young – Brainbuster

Mr. Anderson won a battle royal last eliminating Doc

AJ Styles b. Kurt Angle – Rollup

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on the History of Starrcade from Amazon for just $4 at:

 



Impact  Wrestling  –  June  6,
2013: A Hardy And A Dudley
Climb A Ladder
Impact  Wrestling
Date: June 6, 2013
Location: Gwinett Arena, Duluth, Georgia
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Tazz

We’re past Slammiversary now which means we have four and a half months
before we get to Bound For Glory. The main story from Slammiversary is
Ray retained the title with help from Aces and 8’s while Sting received
no help at all. Tonight we’re likely to kick off the Bound for Glory
Series which is a four month long competition to determine the #1
contender for the world title at the biggest show of the year. Let’s get
to it.

We open with a recap of the end of Slammiversary’s main event with Ray
hitting Sting in the head with a hammer to retain.

Here’s the world champion to open things up. Ray gets in Tenay’s face to
talk trash about Sting with Tenay whining back at him about all the
cheating. Ray talks about the fans being happy to see him because he’s
from New York City and he’s the guy who beat Sting at Slammiversary.
Sting hasn’t had good luck at Slammiversary as he was jumped last year at
the show after the PPV. Then on Sunday, Ray beat Sting single handedly,
which means Sting might retire.

Ray talks about beating all of TNA’s heroes and leaving no one left
standing, meaning he should be in the Hall of Fame. Instead of getting
Dixie like he wanted, Ray gets Hogan instead. Hulk talks about Ray
beating Sting with the help of the Aces, but now he heard Ray say there’s
no competition left. Hogan thinks there’s competition left and we’ll find
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out who that might be next week on the BFG Series Selection Show.

After a cheap pop (Hogan’s words) for mentioning Atlanta, Hogan announces
Ray vs. Jeff Hardy for later tonight. Ray protests so Hogan makes it a
ladder match for good measure. There’s going to be a hammer hanging above
the ring as well and whoever gets to it first can use it. I guess that
means you win by pin?

Video on the BFG Series.

Chavo and Hernandez say they’re friends but it’s every man for himself in
the BFG Series.

Bound for Glory Series Qualifying Match: Chavo Guerrero vs. Hernandez

Hernandez runs him over to start so Chavo tries to go after the arm.
Chavo dropkicks him down for two and stays on the arm, only to be slammed
down with ease. Hernandez misses a splash so Chavo hooks another armbar,
only to have Hernandez easily lift him up. SuperMex throws Chavo down
with a suplex followed by the over the shoulder backbreaker to put the
smaller guy in trouble. A corner splash misses and Chavo hits a pair of
suplexes, only to have the frog splash hit knees. The Border Toss is
countered into a sunset flip but Hernandez counters into a rollup for the
pin at 4:56.

Rating: C-. The match wasn’t bad but it showed us one thing: absolutely
no one cares about Chavo Guerrero. Whoever is about to say “I care”, sit
down and shut up because you’re a very confused person. Hernandez is
nothing great, but the fans actually respond to him a bit. Chavo is a
living human and that’s about it as far as the fans are concerned.

Rampage is here.

Here’s D-Von with something to say. He wants Abyss to come out here and



give him back the stolen TV Title. Instead D-Von gets Joseph Park who
claims that D-Von robbed him on Sunday. Park says he’s going to do what
he should have done on Sunday and takes D-Von down to pound away. D-Von
comes back with right hands and sends Park into the post. He loads up a
chair shot but gets cut off by Abyss’ music. There’s no Abyss so D-Von
says he’s coming to find him. Park gets up and sees blood coming from his
mouth. Joseph goes into Abyss mode and breathes a lot as we go to a
break.

Here’s Robbie E claiming to be the MVP of the last two BFG Series. Last
year he beat Jeff Hardy and got five points bro. Robbie doesn’t care who
his opponent will be for the qualifying match tonight.

Bound for Glory Series Qualifying Match: Samoa Joe vs. Robbie E

Joe runs him over to start and pounds Robbie down like he’s not even
there. Robbie gets in a single shot but misses a cross body, setting up
the Muscle Buster and the Koquina Clutch for the tap out at 1:40.

Mickie James comes up to Velvet in the back to schill the new Impact
Wrestling scratch off lottery ticket. Mickie makes excuses for why she
can’t defend the title against Velvet tonight, claiming she has to defend
the title against someone Velvet overlooked as champion.

We get the Kurt Angle HOF video.

Here’s Rampage Jackson in the arena for his big debut. Jackson talks
about being a wrestling fan growing up and saying he needs to beat the
best in order to be the best. This brings out Kurt Angle to say that if
Rampage wants to be the best, he’ll have to go through Angle. Short and
sweet.

Ray and Anderson are in the back and wondering where D’Lo has been.
Anderson mentions that the VP spot is now opens but Ray wants to talk



about the ladder match tonight. He doesn’t know why he has to climb a
ladder to blast Jeff Hardy in the head with a hammer again. Anderson
thinks Hogan doesn’t like Jeff but Ray wants to know why the Aces aren’t
in the BFG Series. Anderson asks if Ray wants help in the ladder match
tonight. Ray says a good VP would know what call to make.

Austin Aries/Bobby Roode/Kenny King vs. Chris Sabin/Gunner/James Storm

Sabin starts with an armdrag to take King down before sending him into
the champions’ corner. Everything breaks down in a hurry with Roode and
company bailing to the floor. Sabin dives on all three of them at once to
fire up the crowd. Back in and Roode suplexes Sabin down before getting
two off a knee drop. Off to Storm for a Beer Money reunion with James
cleaning house until Roode clotheslines him down to take over. Aries
comes in with a slingshot splash for two.

King hits a slingshot legdrop for two of his own before it’s back to
Roode for some double teaming. Storm sends Aries into Roode to get
himself a breather and the hot tag off to the hometown boy Gunner.
Everything breaks down and Roode hits the spinebuster on Gunner to take
him down. Aries loads up the suicide dive but gets kicked in the head by
Sabin. All Hail Sabin (the name for that piledriver kind of move Sabin
has been using) pins King at 6:39.

Rating: C. This was your usual formula tag match but without enough time
to really get anything going. Having all three new champions against
their challengers is fine as you can combine both stories into a single
match. This worked fine for what it was but hopefully they can do
something new with the divisions instead of just doing the same stuff
over and over again.

D-Von and Knux jump someone in the back, presumably Joseph Park.

Brooke Hogan congratulates Taryn on her win Sunday but won’t talk about
her feelings for Bully.



Mickie James vs. Taeler Hendrix

Taeler takes her down with a wristdrag to start but Mickie seems amused.
She even applauds Taeler before running her over. Taeler Matrixes away
and dropkicks Mickie down for two. Hendrix kicks Mickie in the knee,
sending Mickie begging to ODB for mercy. Of course she’s playing possum
and kicks Taeler’s head off for the pin at 3:45.

Rating: D. This wasn’t much but Taeler didn’t look bad in more ways than
one. The fans reacted to her which is the best thing that could happen to
her at the moment so it was a good night for her. Mickie has slid right
back into the heel role and is playing it perfectly which is nice to see
for a change.

Someone attacks Knux in the back. It’s Abyss of course and D-Von is
attacked as well.

We look at the card for next week and Angle vs. Jackson from earlier.

Bully Ray vs. Jeff Hardy

Non-title hammer above the ring ladder match here. Jeff dives on Ray
during the champ’s entrance before taking him inside for some right hands
in the corner. Back to the floor with Hardy diving off the apron to take
the champ out before bringing out the ladder. We come back from a break
with Ray splashing Jeff in the corner and posing a bit. Ray drops the
ladder on Hardy before dropping an elbow for good measure.

A big boot stops a Hardy comeback attempt and the champ mocks Hogan. Jeff
blocks the Bully Bomb and DDTs Ray down but can’t follow up. Back up and
they slug it out with Jeff taking over. An atomic drop sets up the
legdrop between the legs and the seated dropkick for good measure. Jeff
goes up but jumps down before Ray can shove him off. Ray is sent into the
corner where Jeff dropkicks the ladder into the champ’s crotch. Fans: “NO



MORE BABIES!”

Jeff goes up but gets shoved into the top rope by the champ. Ray: “TAZ!
MY BALLS!” Hardy comes back with a clothesline but gets shoved into the
corner after he tries to climb again. The Whisper in the Wind puts Ray
down but he gets up in time to pull the ladder out again, sending Hardy
crashing to the mat.

Ray goes up and retrieves the ladder despite still feeling the effects of
the low blow earlier. Jeff avoids the hammer shot and hits a Twisting
Stunner to get the hammer for himself. Hardy misses a few swings of his
own and Ray runs off to end the show. Jeff falls down on the ramp and is
holding his hip or back. The match just ends at around 16:00.

Rating: B. No contest (and possible legit injury to Jeff aside) this was
a pretty solid main event. Can you really ask for more than a Dudley
against a Hardy in a ladder match on free TV? The crash landings here
were scary stuff as Jeff’s bones are going to be like soup by the time
he’s fifty. Good match though.

Hardy is helped out by a referee and is holding his hip.

Ray wants his belt in the back but Hulk is sneaking up on him with a
hammer. Brooke shouts at him to stop and Ray escapes to end the show.

Overall Rating: C+. This wasn’t too bad coming off of Slammiversary
although I wasn’t wild on throwing a ladder match with two top names out
on free TV like this. Jackson vs. Angle should be AMAZING and will
actually be a big time draw for TNA, unlike anything King Mo did (and by
that I mean one thing). The BFG Series looks good so things are looking
good for the future….in nearly five months.

Results

Hernandez b. Chavo Guerrero – Rollup



Samoa Joe b. Robbie E – Koquina Clutch

Chris Sabin/James Storm/Gunner b. Kenny King/Austin Aries/Bobby Roode –
All Hail Sabin to King

Mickie James b. Taeler Hendrix – Spinning kick to the head

Bully Ray vs. Jeff Hardy went to a no contest

 

Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews and pick up my new
book on the History of Starrcade from Amazon for just $4 at:

 

No Surrender 2012: More Like
A  TV  Show  And  That’s  The
Right Move
No  Surrender 2012
Date: September 9, 2012
Location: Impact Zone, Orlando, Florida
Commentators: Mike Tenay, Taz

We’re back in Orlando for a PPV and it’s a month before the biggest show
of the year in Phoenix with Bound for Glory. Since we’re a month away
from it we need a main event. That’s where tonight comes in as the BFG
Series ends tonight with the final four being Joe, Hardy, Bully Ray and
Storm. It really could be any of those four which is what makes this a
fun show. The rest of the card doesn’t really matter other than Aries vs.
a member of Aces and 8’s. Let’s get to it.
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The opening video is exactly what you would expect: all about the BFG
Series. I think the song is that Taproot one they’ve been playing on
Impact every week.

Bound For Glory Series: Samoa Joe vs. Jeff Hardy

The points are no longer a factor as this is winner advances and loser is
done. Jeff grabs a headlock to start but Joe shrugs him off with ease.
Hardy is sent to the floor and holds his arm as things slow down almost
immediately. Back in and Jeff hits a quick headscissors to send Joe to
the floor but the fat man is just getting mad now. Hardy hits a running
attack on the floor but back inside the fat power man offense runs over
Hardy with the backsplash getting two.

Joe puts on a nerve hold and an elbow to take Hardy down when Jeff tries
a comeback. As always, Hardy looks like he’s dead. Off to a chinlock
followed by the snap powerslam for no cover by Joe. Hardy is sent to the
floor and taken out by a suicide elbow as Joe continues to dominate. Back
in and Hardy gets punched in the corner a few times before starting his
comeback. The legdrop between the legs sets up a clothesline to put both
guys down.

The low dropkick gets two for Hardy but the Twist of Fate is countered.
Whisper in the Wind gets two but Joe gets up first. Joe is still having
issues with his arm from Thursday so he can’t hit the MuscleBuster. Hardy
grabs a Twist of Fate out of nowhere but Joe crotches him before the
Swanton can be launched. A sunset flip gets two for Hardy and it’s back
to the armbar that he won the match with on Thursday. Joe counters into a
rollup but Jeff counters into a crucifix for the pin at 12:45.

Rating: B-. Good opener here with a pretty good ending. Joe trying to
counter the submission into a pin which was against his nature and being
countered was a nice idea, but the arm stuff didn’t quite get brought in
until the end. This was a surprise though and it was a better match than
they had three days ago so no complaints here.



Storm says he’ll right the wrong of last year and beat Bully Ray.

Bound For Glory Series: Bully Ray vs. James Storm

Ray stalls to start and heads to the floor to beat up a sign. After two
minutes of stalling, Ray slaps Storm in the chest and gets slapped in the
face for his efforts. Storm goes after him and Ray heads to the floor
again, tripping a bit on his way down. We’re four minutes into this so
far and they’ve barely touched each other. Back in and Ray takes it to
the corner but Storm has had enough and pounds the Bully repeatedly in
the head.

Storm pounds away some more but the Last Call misses and Ray hits him in
the leg to take over. Ray throws on a bearhug which is quickly broken but
a big boot takes Storm’s head off for two. Ray gets in Hebner’s face but
is shoved away in the signature Earl bit. Instead, Bully splashes Storm
in the corner and pounds him down some more from the middle rope. Storm
crotches him and a powerbomb gets two.

They slug it out from their knees and Ray misses a charge in the corner.
A top rope cross body gets two for Storm as does a sidewalk slam for Ray.
Storm charges into the referee and walks into the Bubba Bomb for two from
a new referee. Ray misses the middle rope backsplash (duh) and Storm
fires a forearm, taking out referee #2. Last Call hits but there’s no
referee. Bobby Roode comes out with a beer bottle to Storm’s head and Ray
gets the pin to advance at 14:08.

Rating: C+. This was a different kind of a match and not everyone is
going to like it. This was based on entertainment rather than wrestling
with Ray hiding every chance he could get. The problem with matches like
this one is there’s limited action and a lot of standing around. It’s
entertaining but not necessarily good if that makes sense.

Tessmacher says exactly what you would expect her to say.



Knockouts Title: Tara vs. Miss Tessmacher

Tara is her mentor and beat the champ on Impact a few weeks ago and
that’s it. They fight over the arm to start with Tara controlling with a
top wristlock. Tara keeps taking over with power and outmaneuvering
Tessmacher. A backslide gets two for the challenger but Tessmacher tries
a rolling cradle, only to get tangled in the ropes. As they come back in
Tara gets two off a rollup and the champ grabs the arm to take over.

Tara finally slaps her to start the brawl with Tessmacher taking over. A
cradle sends Tara into the mat and things speed up. Tara’s spinning side
slam gets two as does the floatover suplex that got Tara the pin on
Impact a few weeks back. Widow’s Peak is countered into a rollup for the
pin by Tessmacher to retain at 6:39.

Rating: C-. For a Knockouts match this wasn’t bad but man alive no one
cared at all. Granted there was a one night build to this match so it’s
not like anyone had any reason to care. Tessmacher hit a wall with the
Earl Hebner storyline and losing the title for a few days. It didn’t help
anyone and it stopped Tess’ momentum cold.

Hogan tells Roode that he’s arrested when Storm comes up and beats Roode
up. Storm is thrown out too.

We recap Aces and 8’s vs. Aries and the breaking of the world champion’s
arm. Tonight it’s the first real match for the group as Aries gets to
fight the armbreaker. There was a torture session involved as well.

Austin Aries vs. Arm Breaker

This is non-title of course and Aries is in workout clothes instead of
trunks. Before the match, Aries talks about this being a war which is
fine with him, because Aries is the God of War. Aries calls out the big
man but he won’t let the masked man in. He does the HBK laying on the top



rope to sucker the Arm Breaker in. The champ pounds the guy down and hits
the suicide dive.

Back inside Aries pounds away some more but gets crotched to give the Arm
Breaker the advantage. The Arm Breaker keeps pounding away and takes over
even more on the champ. This isn’t a match mind you as there’s no referee
and the bell never rang. A clothesline spins Aries around and the Arm
Breaker loads up a powerbomb but Aries throws powder in his face. A
dropkick sends the Arm Breaker to the floor and Aries dives out onto him.

The Arm Breaker gets in a shot and grabs a chair, but back in the ring
Aries hits him with a roll of coins and the brainbuster. Aries goes for
the mask but here comes the gang. The locker room empties out and it’s a
big brawl. In case you care, the fight ran just under ten minutes or so.

Aces and 8’s get run off and Hogan comes out. He gets in the ring with
the ball bat and Hardy is down on the floor for some reason. Apparently
he’s hurt his shoulder. Hogan tells the security to lock the place down
as Hardy is taken to the back. Ray seemed to come out a bit later than
everyone else so maybe he’s the lead suspect now. We get a clip from the
brawl of Hardy having his shoulder rammed into the post by a masked guy.

They actually try to give us a package on Dutt vs. Ion. That’s just
amusing. In short, there is no story as this match was added on to fill
in time on the card.

X-Division Title: Sonjay Dutt vs. Zema Ion

Ion is defending. Feeling out process to start with Sonjay taking over.
Taz praises him and they head to the floor with Sonjay hitting a slick
roll across the apron into a rana on the floor. Back in and Ion takes
over with some basic stuff and puts on a chinlock. We cut to the back
where cops are coming to lock down the building. Sonjay makes his
comeback with a headscissors and then another. He goes up but gets
stopped by Zema, only for the champ to get release suplexed out to the



floor.

A middle rope moonsault to the outside puts the champ down and back
inside Sonjay gets two. Ion counters a rana into a powerbomb on the bad
arm Sonjay came in with and it’s Rings of Saturn time. Dutt makes the
rope and takes the champ down again, only to miss the moonsault into the
double stomp. We get a pinfall reversal sequence resulting in a backslide
into a Gory Bomb from Ion to retain at 11:38.

Rating: C. The match was fine but it was dead on arrival all around after
the segment before it. Having the match thrown onto the card did it no
favors either as there was no story to it at all and no reason to believe
the champ was ever in any danger. This just didn’t do anything for me at
all but the match was fine technically.

BFG video.

Hogan talks to the cops about the lockdown.

Hardy is getting his shoulder looked at. Magnus pops up and says Hardy is
suffering from a lack of common sense.

Rob Van Dam vs. Magnus

Another thrown on match but at least this has a story behind it: Magnus
got in RVD’s business at a promo on Impact and the match was made as a
result. Simple but it works I guess. Magnus plays the cowardly heel to
start and they go to the mat with Van Dam sitting out on Magnus to
frustrate him again. Some kicks knock Magnus to the floor The spinning
kick to the back while Magnus is on the barricade misses and the knee
hits the steel.

Back in and Magnus takes over by stomping away like a British heel. A
Texas Cloverleaf keeps RVD down even longer as Magnus stays on the leg. A



sleeper is quickly broken by Rob and a spinwheel kick puts Magnus down.
Van Dam speeds things up and goes after Magnus’ knee before hitting
Rolling Thunder for two. Magnus gets in a shot to take over but spends
too much time on top, allowing Van Dam to take over again. Rob tries the
monkey flip out of the corner but Magnus kills him dead with a
clothesline for two. Not that it really matters as Van Dan kicks him down
and hits the Five Star for the pin at 10:05.

Rating: C. The match was ok but why in the world does Rob need to win
here? The guy is a legit main eventer and it looked like Magnus was going
to become a big deal. Instead he’s jobbing here in about ten minutes on
PPV. What’s the point in the mini push like that then when a guy like RVD
gets the win he doesn’t need?

Kaz and Daniels say they should have called the cops because of the
injustice they’ve gone through.

We get a recap of the whole Daniels/Kaz vs. Angle/Styles. This is just
the last few weeks because the whole thing would be longer than the whole
PPV tonight.

Tag Titles: Kurt Angle/AJ Styles vs. Christopher Daniels/Kazarian

Angle is legit hurt so we’re looking at more of a handicap match here.
Daniels (one of the champions) starts with Angle so maybe he’s not that
badly hurt. Daniels pounds him into the corner and the announcers talk
about how Angle is hurt. Angle and AJ ping pong Daniels between the two
of them and it’s off to Styles. That goes nowhere so Angle comes back in
and helps launch Kaz into the air before Kurt comes in legally.

Kurt goes after Daniels and tags AJ back in before the champs take over
for the first time in the match so far. Since this is a TNA PPV, we get
Daniels vs. AJ for awhile with the former in control. Kaz puts on a
double arm chinlock but AJ comes back with right hands. A clothesline
gets two for Kaz and it’s back to Daniels for a chinlock.



AJ fights out and makes the hot tag to Angle who cleans house as only he
can. Well ok so a lot of people probably could but he does it quite well.
It’s suplexes all around, including the Rolling Germans to Kaz. Kurt
turns his attention to Daniels and after suplexing him down, Angle turns
around into a slingshot DDT from Kaz to give the champions control. A
slingshot elbow from Daniels and a slingshot legdrop from Kaz get two and
it’s cravate time from Kaz.

Kaz goes up but Angle runs the ropes and hits a freaky kind of Olympic
Slam off the top to put both guys down. Hot tag #2 brings in AJ who beats
on Daniels after the champions tag as well. The moonsault into the
reverse DDT gets two but Kaz hits a big dropkick to send AJ into the
corner. Angle tags himself in again and hits a top rope splash to Daniels
for two. It’s Angle Slams for both guys but the cover on Daniels only
gets two. Ankle lock to Daniels is broken up by an enziguri from Kaz and
AJ tags himself in again.

The springboard forearm takes Daniels down and a Pele gets two on Kaz.
Now this is cranking up again. The springboard 450 gets a VERY close two
on Kaz so AJ goes up. Kaz follows him up for a top rope C4 (backflip Rock
Bottom) for another close two. Angle and Daniels go to the floor with
Angle grabbing his injured areas. AJ loads up the Clash but Daniels
throws the appletini in his face so Kaz can roll him up for the pin to
retain at 19:37.

Rating: B+. Yep this was great again. This wasn’t quite as good as the
Slammiversary match because it took awhile to get going, but it was still
excellent stuff. I don’t think anyone thought the titles were changing
here and that really didn’t mean a thing at all. These four just work
together and you can’t argue that at all.

We recap the events of the main event stuff earlier tonight.

Hogan gives the cops another lecture.



There’s no update on Hardy.

Ray says he would have beaten Hardy anyway so this doesn’t mean much. You
have to respect him and he’s reinvented himself. Jeff is on the tracks
and Ray is the locomotive. Everyone may be bound for glory, but he’s
destined for greatness. Great promo here.

Cops surround the ring.

Bound For Glory Series Finals: Bully Ray vs. Jeff Hardy

Hardy’s music hits and Hogan comes out instead. Hogan implies Ray is
behind Aces and 8’s but Ray denies it. Ray says if Hardy can’t go, what
option is there other than for Ray to win by forefit? Hogan says that the
ball is in the GM’s court and asks for four more days for this match to
happen on Impact, drawing more booing than in his entire time in
Immortal. Ray isn’t cool with that but here’s Hardy anyway so it doesn’t
matter. Predictable, but that’s fine in this case as it is in a lot of
cases but that’s an argument for another time.

Hardy has one arm so he’s wrestling very tentatively. He tries as well as
he can to drive Ray into the corner but Jeff gets knocked to the floor
where he holds the arm even more. As he comes back in, Ray pounds away on
the bad arm and Jeff bails to the floor again. Ray slams Hardy down and
puts on an armbar as Hardy is reeling. Jeff can barely defend himself
here. Ray misses a splash and Jeff hits the mule kick. Twisting Stunner
sets up the Swanton but it only gets two. That might be Jeff’s one
chance.

Ray hits Jeff in the shoulder and the Bubba Bomb gets two. Whisper in the
Wind out of nowhere gets two and both guys are down. Another Whisper
attempt misses and the Bubba Cutter….only gets two. Another Twisting
Stunner hits but the Swanton misses. The second Bubba Cutter only gets
two again and the crowd isn’t popping for these kickouts now. Twisting
Stunner #3 and #4 hit back to back but he gets crotched going up. Scratch



that as he knocks Ray off and hits the Swanton for the pin and the BFG
main event spot at 12:42.

Rating: B-. The last five minutes of this were pretty absurd with the
repeating finishers and the fans didn’t get into it for the most part. I
also hate the ending as Ray has done some of the best stuff of his life
tonight but Jeff gets the win anyway. I’m not wild on this and the match
wasn’t all that good. Anyway, Hardy vs. Aries will be pretty awesome, but
I was hoping Ray won here as he’s earned it this past year.

No Aces and 8’s.

Overall Rating: B. The show here comes down to the idea that the good
stuff was good but the dull stuff was dull. Nothing was really bad here
but the middle part of the show was painfully boring for the most part.
The BFG Series stuff was great here and tonight may be seen as the night
where Ray rose to the next level in his career….until they had Hardy win
the main event. Aces and 8’s is clearly going to be blown off at the next
PPV which is fine, but I’m not sure how. Still though, this was a good
show overall but not a masterpiece, about what everyone expected.

Results

Jeff Hardy b. Samoa Joe – Crucifix

Bully Ray b. James Storm – Pin after Bobby Roode hit Storm with a beer
bottle

Miss Tessmacher b. Tara – Sunset flip

Zema Ion b. Sonjay Dutt – Gory Bomb

Rob Van Dam b. Magnus – Five Star Frog Splash

Christopher Daniels/Kazarian b. AJ Styles/Kurt Angle – Kazarian pinned
Styles after Daniels threw a drink in Styles’ face

Jeff Hardy b. Bully Ray – Swanton



Remember to follow me on Twitter @kbreviews


